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Adiabatic matching of particle bunches in a plasma-based accelerator in the1

presence of ion motion2

C. Benedetti,1, a) T.J. Mehrling,1, b) C.B. Schroeder,1, 2 C.G.R. Geddes,1 and E. Esarey13

1)Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory, Berkeley, California 94720, USA4

2)Department of Nuclear Engineering, University of California, Berkeley, California 94720,5

USA6

(Dated: 8 April 2021)7

Witness beam stability and preservation of its ultra-low emittance have been identified as critical challenges8

towards realizing a TeV-class, plasma-based linear collider. In fact, the witness bunch parameters required9

by a future TeV-class collider have been expected to trigger hosing instability and background ion-motion,10

leading to emittance degradation and, potentially, to bunch loss. Recently, it has been shown that ion motion11

suppresses the hosing instability, and proper longitudinal bunch shaping can eliminate the ion-motion-induced12

emittance growth. In this paper we propose and analyze a plasma-based method to generate the shaped13

bunches that enable emittance preservation in the presence of ion motion. The method is based on an adiabatic14

matching procedure, where a bunch with an initially untapered profile is injected in the plasma accelerator15

stage with an energy low enough that ion motion effects are initially small. As the bunch accelerates it is16

adiabatically compressed, ion motion is gradually triggered, and the bunch slowly but continuously readjusts17

itself in the ion-motion-perturbed wakefield acquiring the desired taper. The production of tapered witness18

bunch profiles that minimize energy spread and preserve emittance for collider-relevant parameters could19

enable the use of plasma-based accelerators for high-energy physics applications.20

I. INTRODUCTION21

With their extremely high accelerating gradients,22

plasma accelerators (PAs) offer the possibility to deliver23

high energy charged particle beams over distances or-24

ders of magnitude smaller than achievable with conven-25

tional accelerator technology. Hence, PAs have attracted26

considerable interest as possible drivers for future, high-27

energy, linear colliders (LCs)1–5. In a PA, a laser pulse28

or charged-particle beam propagating in a plasma drives29

(via the ponderomotive force in the case of the laser, or30

via the space-charge field in the case of the beam) an31

electron plasma wave (or wakefield)6. The plasma wave32

has a relativistic phase velocity, and the electromagnetic33

fields associated with it are suitable for accelerating and34

focusing a witness particle beam properly delayed with35

respect to the driver. PAs have demonstrated the ac-36

celeration of high-quality, quasi-monoenergetic electron37

and positron beams with accelerating gradients of up to38

10s of GV/m, several orders of magnitude larger that39

that of conventional, radiofrequency-based accelerators,40

presently limited to about 100 MV/m due to material41

breakdown7–11.42

It is anticipated that a future high-energy LC will likely43

operate at a center of mass energy & 1 TeV, and will re-44

quire a peak luminosity & 1034 cm−2 s−1 12,13. Reaching45

this luminosity will imply using intense witness beams46

with Nb ∼ 1010 particles, and normalized emittance ≪ 147

µm in order to ensure a sufficiently small bunch size at48

the interaction point. Furthermore, efficiency considera-49

tions require that the witness bunch extracts a significant50

a)Electronic mail: cbenedetti@lbl.gov
b)Now at Carl Zeiss SMT, Germany

fraction of energy from the wake, at the level of several51

tens of percent2,14, hence the PA stages in a LC will op-52

erate in a strongly-beamloaded regime.53

Stability of the witness beam and preservation of its54

ultra-low emittance during acceleration have been iden-55

tified as critical challenges towards realizing a PA-based56

LC15. In fact, owing to the strong coupling between57

the witness bunch and the wake, any initial asymme-58

try in the bunch distribution (e.g., centroid misalignment59

or bunch tilt, etc.) is exponentially amplified (hosing60

instability16,17), leading to emittance growth and, ulti-61

mately, to transverse beam breakup and beam loss. An-62

other source of emittance degradation for the witness63

bunch is background ion motion. Typically, for collider-64

relevant beam parameters (i.e., high energy, small emit-65

tance, and high charge) the bunch density exceeds the66

background ion density, and the space charge field asso-67

ciated with the matched witness bunch is so strong that68

it induces background ion motion on the time scale of the69

bunch duration itself. This results in a slice-dependent70

and nonlinear perturbation of the transverse wakefield71

within the bunch, and, hence, emittance growth for a72

linearly matched bunch18–20.73

Generally, hosing can be mitigated by inducing a head-74

to-tail variation of the particle betatron frequency along75

the bunch (detuning). This can be done either via the in-76

troduction of an energy chirp (e.g., Balakin-Novokhatski-77

Smirnov damping)21, or by means of longitudinal varia-78

tions in the strength of the accelerating and/or focusing79

wakefields22,23. For instance, for a witness bunch accel-80

erating in a PA stage operating in the linear or quasi-81

linear regime, there is a naturally occurring variation of82

the transverse wakefield along the bunch that suppresses83

hosing24. On the other end, if the PA stage operates84

in the blowout regime, the strength of the transverse85
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wakefield is uniform along the witness bunch. Thus,86

a chirp of the betatron frequency could be induced by87

introducing a correlated energy spread along the parti-88

cle beam. However, this option is not desirable for col-89

lider applications since for strongly-beamloaded stages90

the energy spread required to suppress the hosing insta-91

bility is on the order of several percents15,23, and this92

might render the transport and focusing of the bunch93

challenging. Recently, it has been shown that the slice-94

dependent wakefield perturbation due to the ion motion95

induced by a bunch with collider-relevant parameters can96

suppress hosing and allows for a stable witness bunch97

propagation in a strongly-beamloaded PA stage in the98

blowout regime25. Furthermore, it has been noted that99

the residual ion-motion-induced emittance growth can be100

mitigated by slice-by-slice matching the transverse phase101

space distribution of the witness bunch to the (nonlinear)102

ion-motion-perturbed wakefield19.103

Generating the tailored bunch profiles discussed in104

Ref. 19 using conventional beam shaping techniques is105

challenging. In this paper, we present a plasma-based106

scheme to generate the longitudinally shaped particle107

beams which are equilibrium solutions in the presence108

of ion motion.109

The scheme relies on an adiabatic matching proce-110

dure where a witness bunch with, initially, longitudinally111

uniform transverse properties (i.e., untapered, with con-112

stant slice-by-slice size, emittance, and all other trans-113

verse phase-space properties) is injected into a PA stage114

operating in the blowout regime with a sufficiently low115

energy that ion motion effects are small. Assuming the116

witness bunch is initially matched in the unperturbed117

blowout wake (i.e., it propagates without transverse spot118

oscillations), its rms transverse size, σx, depends on the119

bunch’s normalized rms emittance, εx, and energy, γmc2120

(m is the electron mass, c the speed of light in vacuum,121

and γ the bunch’s relativistic Lorentz factor), according122

to123

σx =

(

2ε2x
k2pγ

)1/4

. (1)124

Here kp = (4πn2
0qe/mc2)1/2 is the plasma wavenumber125

(n0 is the background electron plasma density and qe the126

electron charge). As shown in Ref. 19, background ion127

motion and the associated perturbation of the transverse128

(focusing) wakefield within the bunch itself become rele-129

vant when130

Λ = Zi
m

Mi

Ib
IA

L2
b

σ2
x

& 1. (2)131

Here Zi is the background ion charge state, Mi the ion132

mass, Ib is the bunch current, IA = mc3/qe ≃ 17 kA is133

the Alfvén current, Lb is the bunch length (a top-hat lon-134

gitudinal profile is considered), and the bunch is assumed135

to be round with a Gaussian transverse distribution. For136

this type of bunch, the ion-motion perturbed transverse137

wakefield is19,138

Er −Bθ

E0
=

kpr

2

[

1 + Λ
ζ2

L2
b

H

(

r2

2σ2
x

)]

, (3)139

where Er and Bθ are, respectively, the radial electric field140

and azimuthal magnetic field in the wake, ζ = z − ct141

is the longitudinal co-moving coordinate (z and t are,142

respectively, propagation distance and time; the bunch143

extends in the region −Lb ≤ ζ ≤ 0, ζ = 0 being the loca-144

tion of the bunch’s head), r is the transverse coordinate,145

E0 = mc2kp/qe, and H(q) = (1 − e−q)/q. The expres-146

sion given by Eq. (3) is valid when ion motion is not too147

severe (i.e., Λ < 1). As a consequence of ion motion, the148

wake strength increases going from the head towards the149

tail of the bunch, and acquires a non-linear dependence150

from the transverse coordinate via the H(r2/2σ2
x) term.151

From Eqs. (1) and (2) we see that Λ ∝ γ1/2, and so, as152

anticipated, ion-motion effects are less important at low153

energy.154

For instance, for the PA-based LC design presented in155

Ref. 14, the parameters are Nb = 1010, Lb ≃ 20 µm156

(yielding Ib ≃ 24 kA), εx ≃ 0.6 µm (round beam),157

and n0 ≃ 1017 cm−3. At the proposed injection en-158

ergy of 25 GeV, σx ≃ 0.25 µm, and so Λ ≃ 5 for159

a hydrogen ion background. We expect the head-to-160

tail wake perturbation from ion motion to be impor-161

tant in this case. However, for a much lower injection162

energy of, e.g., 50 MeV, we have σx ≃ 1.2 µm, yield-163

ing Λ ≃ 0.2, and so the perturbation from ion motion164

is small. Hence, for a sufficiently low bunch energy an165

untapered witness bunch can be (quasi-)matched in the166

(quasi-)unperturbed blowout wakefield (the smaller the167

ion motion perturbation, the better is the matching of168

the untapered witness bunch). When present, the result-169

ing small initial mismatch, which grows from head to tail,170

is dissipated via phase mixing, and the bunch reaches an171

equilibrium state characterized by a slice-dependent (ta-172

pered) equilibrium size at the cost of a slight emittance173

growth which depends on the degree of wake perturba-174

tion at injection.175

Note that the ion-motion-induced perturbation of the176

longitudinal wakefield is generally negligible. This can be177

seen using the Panofsky-Wenzel theorem, ∂ζ(Er −Bθ) =178

∂rEz, where Ez is the longitudinal wake, from which we179

can estimate the degree of (maximum) wake perturba-180

tion at the tail of the bunch, which reads |δEz/E0| ∼181

Zi(m/Mi) kpreNb (here re = q2e/mc2 ≃ 2.81 · 10−13 cm is182

the classical electron radius). For collider-relevant bunch183

parameters in a hydrogen plasma with n0 = 1017 cm−3,184

we obtain |δEz/E0| ∼ 10−3.185

As the witness bunch accelerates, its transverse size is186

adiabatically reduced (adiabatic compression). The in-187

creasing bunch density gradually triggers ion motion and188

wakefield perturbation, but since changes in the bunch189

distribution due to the acceleration generally occur over190

a longer time scale than the betatron motion, the wit-191

ness bunch transverse phase-space distribution at each192

location along the beam remains matched in the wake-193
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field. This implies that, as the bunch readjusts itself dur-194

ing acceleration (e.g., the bunch slices towards the tail195

evolve more, resulting in their transverse size to shrink196

more, compared to the ones closer to the head, owing197

to the increasing amount of ion-motion induced wake198

perturbation developing during acceleration), the equi-199

librium slice emittance (defined as the rms transverse200

phase-space area at each longitudinal slice) is essentially201

preserved. On the other hand, as a result of the tapered202

shape being acquired by the bunch, the projected emit-203

tance (defined as the rms transverse phase-space area204

for the whole beam) slowly grows during acceleration205

and saturates at high energy. By accelerating the bunch206

maintaining every slice in a state of equilibrium, the adi-207

abatic matching procedure delivers a high-energy witness208

bunch with a longitudinally tapered profile that is slice-209

by-slice nonlinearly matched to the ion-motion-perturbed210

wakefield.211

The proposed matching method is conceptually sim-212

pler than the one discussed in in Ref. 26, where the emit-213

tance growth problem associated with ion motion was214

addressed by considering an adiabatic matching region,215

located at the entrance of the PA stage, consisting of a216

plasma section realized with several different ion species217

arranged in layers of decreasing ion mass.218

Even though the adiabatic matching method is being219

proposed and analyzed in the context of ion motion, it220

can be used to generate equilibrium bunch profiles in221

all cases where the focusing force acting on the witness222

bunch is nonlinear, slice-dependent, and changes slowly223

with energy (i.e., changes in the wake are small over a224

betatron period), provided that for a low enough energy225

a state exists where such forces are uniform along the226

bunch and the nonlinearity is small.227

The paper is organized as follows. The adiabatic228

matching procedure is presented in detail in Sec. II. An229

application of the method in the case of collider-relevant230

witness bunch parameters, where the conditions required231

to achieve a complete adiabatic matching might not al-232

ways be fulfilled, is discussed in Sec. III. A moments-233

based, analytical description of the matching process ad-234

dressing the slow (secular) emittance growth associated235

with the matching process itself is presented in Sec. IV.236

Finally, conclusions are presented in Sec. V.237

All the simulation results presented in this paper have238

been obtained with the quasi-static modality of the239

Particle-In-Cell (PIC) code INF&RNO27–29. In order240

to correctly resolve ion motion dynamics in the vicinity241

of the witness bunch, the code has been equipped with242

a high resolution computational sub-grid similar to the243

one first implemented in the PIC code HiPACE30 and244

discussed in Ref. 31.245

II. ADIABATIC MATCHING OF BEAMS IN THE246

ION-MOTION PERTURBED WAKEFIELD247

We will discuss the concept of adiabatic matching for248

a witness bunch injected in a PA stage operating in the249

blowout regime. Extension of the concept to other PA250

regimes is straightforward. In all the examples consid-251

ered in this work the PA stage is driven by a Gaussian252

electron drive beam with a peak density of n
(d)
b /n0 = 4,253

rms transverse sizes σ
(d)
x = σ

(d)
y = 0.8k−1

p , and rms length254

σ
(d)
z =

√
2k−1

p . The background plasma is hydrogen with255

density n0 = 1017cm−3. For simplicity, we assume that256

the driver is moving at the speed of light and is non-257

evolving.258

We consider a witness bunch with a length Lb =259

2 k−1
p ≃ 33.4 µm, and a trapezoidal current profile rang-260

ing from Ib,head ≃ 27.2 kA at the head to Ib,tail ≃ 17.6261

kA at the tail (the total number of particles in the bunch262

is Nb ≃ 1.6 · 1010). The witness bunch head is located263

at a distance of ≃ 5 k−1
p ≃ 83.5 µm behind the center of264

the drive beam such that the blowout wake is optimally265

loaded32, generating a constant longitudinal electric field266

along the witness bunch, Ez,b, so that the energy gain267

is k−1
p dγ/dz = −Ez,b/E0 ≃ 0.564 for all beam slices.268

The bunch has a transverse Gaussian distribution and is269

initially untapered, i.e., the rms bunch size is constant270

along the bunch. We assume, for simplicity, the bunch271

to be round, but adiabatic matching of flat beams is also272

possible. Finally, we chose the initial bunch normalized273

emittance to be εx,0 = 1 mm mrad.274

A. Condition for adiabatic matching.275

The adiabatic matching procedure provides a way of276

generating a nonlinearly matched, longitudinally tapered277

witness bunch that is an equilibrium solution in the pres-278

ence of ion motion starting from a bunch that has, ini-279

tially, an untapered, longitudinally uniform transverse280

structure. The method requires injecting the witness281

bunch in the PA stage with, initially, a transverse size282

large enough that the space charge forces associated with283

the bunch itself do not significantly perturb the ion dis-284

tribution on a time scale comparable with the bunch du-285

ration, and so the transverse wake remains longitudinally286

uniform and changes linearly with the transverse coordi-287

nate. In this case, the untapered bunch can be (quasi-288

)matched to the (quasi-)unperturbed wakefield. Follow-289

ing Eq. (2), and owing to the relation between bunch size,290

energy, and emittance, given by Eq. (1) for a PA stage291

operating in the blowout regime, the requirement of a292

large enough initial witness bunch size implies choosing293

a low enough injection energy γi such that Λ ≪ 1, and294

so295

γi ≪ γ̃i ≡ 2

(

1

Zi

Mi

m

IA
Ib

εx,0
kpL2

b

)2

. (4)296
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Note that Eq. (4) was derived assuming a bunch with297

constant longitudinal current profile. For a bunch, as in298

this case, with a trapezoidal current profile we can as-299

sume Ib ≈ (Ib,head + Ib,tail)/2. Equation (4) suggests300

that, as expected, adiabatic matching is easier to realize301

in case of heavier background ions and shorter bunches.302

However, the use of heavy ions is not, in general, desir-303

able since, unless they are completely ionized, the multi-304

ple ionization states available could lead to uncontrolled305

plasma formation within the bunch owing to the large306

space-charge fields associated with the bunch itself, re-307

sulting in the degradation of the wakefield and, hence,308

emittance growth33.309

For the witness bunch parameters considered here310

Eq. (4) indicates that an injection energy below ∼ 440311

MeV (the lower the better) is low enough that, at least312

initially, ion-motion-induced wake perturbation is small.313

Hence, to illustrate the adiabatic matching procedure we314

chose an injection energy of 50 MeV, yielding σx ≃ 1.5315

µm, and Λ ≃ 0.3.316

Figure 1(a) shows a two-dimensional (2D) (ζ, x) map317

of the transverse wakefield in the region of the wit-318

ness bunch at injection (50 MeV bunch energy) from an319

INF&RNO simulation. The bunch rms envelope is shown320

in green. The numerical parameters used in this and all321

the other PIC simulations presented in this work are as322

follows. Simulations are performed in 2D axisymmet-323

ric geometry, where we used a (ζ, r) computational box324

(main grid) with dimensions 13.2× 10 k−2
p . The longitu-325

dinal cell size was 0.0125 k−1
p , the transverse cell size was326

defined in terms of the witness bunch transverse size at327

injection and was equal to σx/10. In the witness beam328

region we used a higher resolution subgrid31 with dimen-329

sions 2.1×1.5 k−2
p , longitudinal cell size of 0.005k−1

p , and330

transverse cell size σx/18. The witness beam was sam-331

pled with 106 numerical particles. Witness beam parti-332

cles are pushed in 3D. In the main grid plasma electrons333

are sampled with 4 particles per cell (p.p.c.), ions are im-334

mobile (static background). In the subgrid there are no335

plasma electrons, plasma ions are sampled with 2 p.p.c.336

The adaptive temporal evolution step is defined in terms337

of the (energy-dependent) betatron period of the witness338

bunch and was set to 40 steps per betatron period. A339

10-fold sub-cycling is also used for every witness particle340

push.341

The wake in Fig. 1(a) appears longitudinally uniform342

and, as expected, ion-motion-induced effects are small.343

This is confirmed by Fig. 2 where we plot (solid black344

line) a transverse lineout of the wakefield taken at the345

tail of the bunch (ζ = −Lb). Compared to the unper-346

turbed wakefied (dotted black line), the focusing gradient347

is slightly enhanced (by approximately ∼ 42%, qualita-348

tively consistent with the estimate given by Eq. (3)), and349

the amount of mismatch, defined as the ratio of the in-350

jected witness bunch size to the actual matched bunch351

size (a value of one indicates no mismatch), is ≃ 1.09.352

Note that the tail of the bunch is the region where the353

mismatch is the largest. For instance, in the bunch cen-354

ter (ζ = −Lb/2) the amount of mismatch is only ≃ 1.02,355

and vanishes at the head of the bunch. When present,356

this small initial mismatch is eliminated via phase mix-357

ing (because of its slice-dependent nature and nonlinear358

component of the ion-motion-perturbed wakefield), and359

the witness bunch reaches an equilibrium state charac-360

terized by a slice-dependent equilibrium size at a price of361

a slight emittance growth. However, since the amount of362

mismatch at injection is generally small, the equilibrium363

state is a perturbation of the initial one.364

B. (Quasi-)preservation of witness bunch slice emittance365

during adiabatic acceleration.366

During acceleration the witness bunch is compressed367

transversely [see Eq. (1)], and the increasing bunch den-368

sity triggers ion motion and the associated wakefield per-369

turbation. This is shown in Fig. 1(b), (c), and (d), where370

we plot the 2D maps of the transverse wakefield and the371

corresponding rms bunch envelopes when the bunch en-372

ergy is 1.05 GeV [∆γmc2 = (γ − γi)mc2 = 1 GeV en-373

ergy gain] (b), 2.05 GeV (∆γmc2 = 2 GeV energy gain)374

(c), and 10.05 GeV (∆γmc2 = 10 GeV energy gain) (d).375

Transverse lineouts of the wakefield at the tail of the376

bunch for the three bunch energies are shown in Fig. 2377

(red, green, and blue lines, respectively). The increased378

degree of wake perturbation from ion motion (from mild379

to severe) as the bunch energy increases is evident. Note380

that during this process the ion distribution, which is381

initially cold, remains cold. As previously noted, ion mo-382

tion effects become more relevant towards the tail of the383

bunch (increased focusing gradient). However, changes384

to the beam distribution due to acceleration generally385

happen over a time scale longer than the one charac-386

terizing the transverse particle dynamics (i.e., betatron387

motion), hence the evolution of the witness bunch in the388

changing wakefield is adiabatic. In fact, the character-389

istic length scale of beam evolution due to acceleration,390

Lacc, is given by391

L−1
acc ≃

1

nb

∂nb

∂z

∣

∣

∣

∣

acc

≃ kp
2γ

|Ez,b|
E0

, (5)392

where nb ∝ Nb/(σ
2
xLb) is the witness beam density,393

while the betatron period scales as kβ ∼ kp/γ
1/2, and394

so kβLacc ∼ γ1/2/(|Ez,b|/E0) ≫ 1. The consequence of395

adiabaticity is that the bunch phase space distribution,396

which is in equilibrium as soon as the mismatch present397

at injection is dissipated, remains matched to the evolv-398

ing wakefield even when ion motion becomes severe, and399

the slice emittance is essentially preserved. This is shown400

in Fig. 3, where we plot the slice emittance (normalized401

to εx,0) for different values of the bunch energy during ac-402

celeration, namely 50 MeV (i.e., at injection, black line),403

1.05 GeV (∆γmc2 = 1 GeV energy gain, red line), 2.05404

GeV (∆γmc2 = 2 GeV energy gain, green line) curve,405

and 10.05 GeV (∆γmc2 = 10 GeV energy gain, blue line).406

The slice emittance is overall well conserved, acquiring407
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(γ − γi)mc2 = 0 GeV] (solid black line), and for ∆γmc2 = 1
GeV (solid red line), ∆γmc2 = 2 GeV (solid green line), and
∆γmc2 = 10 GeV (solid blue line). The unperturbed wake-
field is indicated by the black dotted line.

only a slight head to tail chirp (∼ 5% emittance increase408

towards the tail). For comparison, the black dotted line409

is the slice emittance for a bunch injected with a 10 GeV410

energy after a propagation distance yielding a 0.5 GeV411

energy gain. In this case without adiabatic matching the412
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(γ − γi)mc2 = 0 GeV) (solid black line), and for ∆γmc2 = 1
GeV (solid red line), ∆γmc2 = 2 GeV (solid green line), and
∆γmc2 = 10 GeV (solid blue line). The black dotted line is
the slice emittance for a bunch injected with a 10 GeV energy
after a propagation distance yielding a 0.5 GeV energy gain.

slice in a state of equilibrium, the adiabatic matching416

procedure delivers, starting from a low-energy, initially417

untapered bunch, a high-energy bunch with a longitu-418

dinally tapered transverse profile that is, slice-by-slice,419

nonlinearly matched to the ion-motion-perturbed wake-420

field. This is done (quasi-)preserving the slice emittance.421

In Fig. 4 we show snapshots of the particle witness422

bunch distribution at injection (50 MeV, untapered) (a),423
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(d)

Final transv. phase-space

x(γ/2)1/4(kp/εx,0)
1/2

∆γmc2 =10 GeV

· ζ = 0
· ζ = −0.75Lb

· ζ = −Lb

FIG. 4. Witness bunch density distribution at injection
(γimc2 = 50 MeV, ∆γmc2 = 0 GeV) (a), and after a
∆γmc2 = 10 GeV energy gain with adiabatic matching (b).
Transverse phase-space, (x, ux), at injection (c) and after a
10 GeV energy gain. In order to directly compare phase
spaces obtained at different energies particle positions and
momenta have been rescaled with (2/γ)1/4(εx,0/kp)

1/2 and

(γ/2)1/4(kpεx,0)
1/2, respectively. For clarity, only particles

belonging to slices at the head (ζ = 0, black dots), mid-rear
section (ζ = −0.75 · Lb, red dots), and tail (ζ = −Lb, green
dots) of the bunch have been plotted.

and after a ∆γmc2 = 10 GeV energy gain with adiabatic424

matching. The tapered profile in Fig. 4 (b) corresponds425

to one of the (infinitely many) stationary Maxwell-Vlasov426

equilibrium solutions described in Ref. 19. This is shown427

in Fig. 5, where we compare the slice-dependent rms428

bunch radius for the bunch shown in Fig. 4 (b) (black429

line) to that of a 10.05 GeV equilibrium bunch from430

Ref. 19 (red dashed line) that has the same longitudi-431

nal current distribution, the same slice emittance, and432

the same transverse distribution for ζ = 0 (i.e., at the433

bunch head) of the bunch undergoing adiabatic match-434

ing. Note that, in general, the final bunch distribution435

delivered by adiabatic matching depends on the choice of436

the initial (injected) bunch distribution, and so multiple437

final equilibrium distributions are possible.438439
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— Bunch from adiabatic matching,
γimc2 = 50 MeV, ∆γmc2 = 10 GeV

· · · Equilibrium bunch, γimc2 = 10.05 GeV

FIG. 5. Comparison of the slice-dependent rms bunch radius
for the bunch shown in Fig. 4 (b) (black line) to that of a
10.05 GeV equilibrium bunch from Ref. 19 (red dashed line)
that has the same longitudinal current distribution, the same
slice emittance, and the same transverse distribution for ζ = 0
(i.e., at the bunch head) of the bunch undergoing adiabatic
matching.

C. Growth of projected bunch witness emittance during440

adiabatic matching.441

Even though the slice emittance is (quasi-)preserved442

during adiabatic matching, the projected witness bunch443

emittance displays a slow (secular) growth. This is shown444

in Fig. 6, where the solid black line is the emittance evo-445

lution (normalized to εx,0) for the bunch undergoing adi-446

abatic matching plotted as a function of the propagation447

distance in the PA stage. The solid green line shows the448

same quantity for a bunch injected with 10 GeV energy.449

In both cases, the long term evolution of the emittance450

(i.e., after mixing has occurred in the non-adiabatic in-451

jection case) shows a slow growth with a growth rate that452

decreases at high energy. Note that without acceleration453

(i.e., if bunches are propagating in an ion channel) no454

secular emittance growth is observed19. Also, no signif-455

icant change in emittance is observed with acceleration456

and without ion motion (we recall that our bunches have457

zero energy spread at injection, and optimal beamloading458

is used to avoid growth of energy spread during acceler-459

ation). Hence, the secular emittance growth is triggered460

by ion motion and depends on acceleration.461

In order to further investigate the source of this462

growth, we run two additional simulations using witness463

beams that are, from the start, equilibrium solutions in464

the presence of ion motion, as described in Ref. 19.465

The chosen injection energies were 50 MeV (red dotted466

line) and 10 GeV (blue dotted line). Note that the (ini-467
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FIG. 6. Evolution of the projected witness bunch emittance
(normalized to εx,0 = 1 µm) for an untapered bunch injected
with γimc2 = 50 MeV (solid black line) and γimc2 = 10 GeV
(solid green line). Evolution of the emittance for a longitu-
dinally tapered, equilibrium bunch injected with γimc2 = 50
MeV (dotted red line) and γimc2 = 10 GeV (dotted blue line).
The propagation distance corresponds to a ∆γmc2 = 10 GeV
energy gain.

tial) slice emittance is the same for all beams (εx,0 = 1468

µm). However, equilibrium beams are longitudinally ta-469

pered hence, the projected emittance differs from the470

slice emittance. This is particularly evident in the case471

of the 10 GeV equilibrium beam, for which the taper-472

ing is more severe. As expected, there is no emittance473

growth from ion-motion induced mismatch for the equi-474

librium bunches. However, a secular growth is present475

and the rate of growth for both injection energies is the476

same as in their corresponding initially untapered cases477

(e.g., compare solid black line vs dotted red line, and478

solid green line vs dotted blue line in Fig. 6). Hence, this479

shows that the secular growth is not associated with the480

mismatch of an initially untapered bunch, but, instead,481

it is related to the ion-motion-induced tapering acquired482

by the bunch itself during acceleration.483

In fact, as the witness bunch accelerates ion-motion484

effects increase, but, as pointed out earlier, the amount485

of transverse wake perturbation changes slice-by-slice,486

and the slices towards the tail of the bunch are the487

ones experiencing the strongest evolution. This un-488

even rate of transverse evolution for the different slices489

is the cause of the growth of the projected emittance.490

This is shown in Fig. 4 (c) and (d), where we plot the491

(x, ux) transverse phase-space (x it the transverse par-492

ticle position, ux is the transverse particle momentum493

normalized to mc) for the bunch undergoing adiabatic494

matching. In order to directly compare phase spaces ob-495

tained at different energies particle positions and mo-496

menta have been rescaled with (2/γ)1/4(εx,0/kp)
1/2 and497

(γ/2)1/4(kpεx,0)
1/2, respectively. The plot in (c) is at498

injection, the one in (d) after a 10 GeV energy gain.499

For clarity, only particles belonging to slices at the head500

(ζ = 0, black dots), mid-rear section (ζ = −0.75 ·Lb, red501

dots), and tail (ζ = −Lb, green dots) of the bunch have502

been plotted. The increase of the (projected) phase-space503

area occupied by the bunch as a consequence of the non-504

uniform evolution of the different slices is evident. We505

will explore quantitatively this aspect in Sec. IV by us-506

ing a moments description for the witness bunch.507

III. GENERATION OF MATCHED BEAMS IN THE508

PRESENCE OF ION MOTION FOR509

COLLIDER-RELEVANT WITNESS BUNCH510

PARAMETERS511

In this section, we analyze the performance of the512

matching scheme discussed in the previous section from513

the point of view of emittance preservation in the case514

of electron witness bunches with a collider-relevant emit-515

tance. All the bunch and plasma parameters considered516

in this section are as in Sec. II, except for the initial517

emittance, for which we consider the value εx,0 = 0.2518

µm. As before, we consider for simplicity an axisymmet-519

ric (round) bunch. Note that several LC designs consider520

beams with asymmetric emittances (i.e., flat beams) to521

minimize beamstrahlung effects34. In this case, the emit-522

tances in the horizontal and vertical planes are ∼ µm and523

∼ 10 nm, respectively, and the geometric average of the524

two is ∼ 0.1 µm, comparable with the value chosen in the525

symmetric case. Simulations and theory show that from526

the point of view of ion motion effects, the emittance evo-527

lution in the (much simpler to model) symmetric case is528

representative of the evolution of the geometric average529

of the emittances in the asymmetric case19,20.530

For a bunch with collider-relevant parameters Eq. (4)531

gives γ̃i ≃ 35. However, an injection energy (much) lower532

than ≃ 18 MeV could be impractical because of, e.g., po-533

tential beam quality degradation from space-charge ef-534

fects, or dispersion in case the bunch has a finite energy535

spread and/or energy chirp. Hence, in this case, it is536

not possible to operate in a regime where, at injection,537

Λ ≪ 1. However, owing to the weak energy scaling of538

ion-motion-induced wakefield perturbations (Λ ∝ γ1/2),539

we expect that operating at a relatively low energy, even540

though higher than ∼ γ̃imc2, will nonetheless prove to541

be beneficial in reducing the emittance degradation asso-542

ciated with ion motion effects compared to cases where543

the injection energy is at the 10s of GeV level3,14. In the544

following, we quantitatively explore the role of injection545

energy by means of computer simulations.546

In Fig. 7(a), we show the evolution of the projected547

bunch emittance (normalized to εx,0) as a function of548

the propagation distance in the PA stage for different549

values of the injection energy, namely γimc2 = 50 MeV550

(Λ ≃ 1.7 at injection, black line), γimc2 = 100 MeV (Λ ≃551
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FIG. 7. Evolution (a) of the projected witness bunch emit-
tance (normalized to εx,0 = 0.2 µm) as a function of the
propagation distance in the PA stage for different values of
the injection energy, namely γimc2 = 50 MeV (Λ ≃ 1.7 at
injection, black line), γimc2 = 100 MeV (Λ ≃ 2.4, red line),
γimc2 = 0.5 GeV (Λ ≃ 5.3, green line), γimc2 = 1 GeV
(Λ ≃ 7.5, blue line), γimc2 = 5 GeV (Λ ≃ 17, purple line),
and γimc2 = 10 GeV (Λ ≃ 23, cyan line). The propagation
distance corresponds to a 10 GeV energy gain. Bunch slice
emittance (b) after a ∆γmc2 = 10 GeV energy gain for the
different values of the injection energy listed earlier.

2.4, red line), γimc2 = 0.5 GeV (Λ ≃ 5.3, green line),552

γimc2 = 1 GeV (Λ ≃ 7.5, blue line), γimc2 = 5 GeV553

(Λ ≃ 17, purple line), and γimc2 = 10 GeV (Λ ≃ 23, cyan554

line). We see that for an injection energy . 100 MeV,555

even though Λ & 1, the initial emittance degradation is556

small. Indeed, the growth associated with mismatch at557

injection is smaller than the (intrinsic) secular growth558

due to bunch readjustment during acceleration, which559

saturates at ∼ 15%. This is not the case for injection560

energies above 100 MeV, where the emittance growth is561

dominated by bunch mismatch at injection. In Fig. 7(b)562

we show the bunch slice emittance after a 10 GeV energy563

gain for the different values of the injection energy listed564

earlier. For a 50 MeV injection energy the slice emittance565

degradation (tapering) is . 10%, but reaches ∼ 85% for566

a 10 GeV injection energy.567

IV. BEAM-MOMENTS-BASED ANALYTICAL568

DESCRIPTION OF THE MATCHING PROCESS569

In this section, we present a moments-based descrip-570

tion for the witness bunch to model the growth of the pro-571

jected emittance during adiabatic matching. The results572

in this section are partially based on the work described573

in Refs. 19 and 25.574

We consider a relativistic electron bunch with a (radi-575

ally symmetric) density profile parametrized as576

nb(ζ, r; z) = nb,0 g‖(ζ)g⊥(r; ζ; z), (6)577

where nb,0 is the initial peak density, g‖(ζ) and578

g⊥(r; ζ; z) describe, respectively, the longitudinal and the579

ζ−dependent transverse profile of the bunch. Note that580

g⊥ changes as a function of the propagation distance, z,581

during acceleration. We recall that the bunch head is lo-582

cated at ζ = 0 and that the bunch extends for ζ < 0. We583

require that, for any longitudinal slice and propagation584

distance,585

∫ ∞

0

g⊥(r; ζ; z) rdr =

∫ ∞

0

g⊥(r; ζ = 0; z = 0) rdr, (7)586

so that the bunch current density profile only depends587

on the choice of g‖(ζ), and this can be arbitrary. The588

ion-motion-perturbed transverse wakefield for a PA stage589

operating in the blowout regime is19590

Er −Bθ

E0
=

kpr

2
+ Zi

m

Mi

nb,0

n0

k3p
r

∫ ∞

ζ

dζ′(ζ′ − ζ)g‖(ζ
′)591

×
∫ r

0

g⊥(r
′; ζ′; z)r′dr′. (8)592

Equation (8) is valid when ion perturbation is not too593

large. Assuming a (slice-dependent) transverse Gaus-594

sian distribution, and imposing the condition expressed595

in Eq. (7), we have596

g⊥(r; ζ; z) =
σ2
0

σ2(ζ; z)
exp

[

− r2

2σ2(ζ; z)

]

, (9)597

where σ(ζ; z) is the slice- and propagation-dependent rms598

transverse bunch size, and σ0 = σ(ζ = 0; z = 0), where599

z = 0 represents the initial condition. For the trape-600

zoidal current profile (optimal beamloading) as the one601
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considered in this paper (see Sec. II), we have602

nb,0

n0
=

2

(kpσ0)2
Ib,head
IA

, (10)603

and604

g‖(ζ) = 1 +

(

1− Ib,tail
Ib,head

)

ζ

Lb
, (11)605

for −Lb ≤ ζ ≤ 0, and g‖(ζ) = 0 elsewhere. Inserting606

Eq. (9) into Eq, (8), and using Eq. (10), we obtain607

Er −Bθ

E0
=

kpr

2

[

1 + 2Zi
m

Mi

Ib,head
IA

(12)608

×
∫ ∞

ζ

dζ′(ζ′ − ζ)
g‖(ζ

′)

σ2(ζ′; z)
H

(

r2

2σ2(ζ′; z)

)]

,609

where H is the function defined in Sec. I.610

From the expression of the wakefield given in Eq. (12)611

we can derive the average betatron wavenumber in any612

slice along the bunch (and for a given propagation dis-613

tance) according to614

k2β(ζ; z) =
kp〈r(Er −Bθ)〉

E0γ〈r2〉
, (13)615

where the slice averaging is defined according to the616

bunch phase-space distribution. For instance, the spa-617

tial average is defined via g⊥ as618

〈f〉 =
∫∞

0
f(r)g⊥(r; ζ; z)rdr
∫∞

0
g⊥(r; ζ; z)rdr

, (14)619

and where f(r) is any arbitrary function. We obtain620

k2β(ζ; z) = k2β,0[1 + λ(ζ; z)], (15)621

where k2β,0 = k2p/2γ is the unperturbed betatron622

wavenumber in a blowout wake, and the contribution623

from ion motion is624

λ(ζ; z) = 2Zi
m

Mi

Ib,head
IA

∫ ∞

ζ

(ζ′ − ζ)g‖(ζ
′)

σ2(ζ; z) + σ2(ζ′; z)
dζ′ ≥ 0.

(16)625

The condition that ion motion must not be too severe626

in order for this analytic treatment to be valid requires627

operating in regimes where λ < 1.628

The introduction of the ζ−dependent average beta-629

tron wavenumber makes it possible to capture the slice-630

dependent nature of ion-motion-induced wakefield per-631

turbation (i.e., enhancement of the wakefield strength632

going form the head to the tail of the bunch). We re-633

call that ion motion also causes the wakefield to acquire634

a nonlinear component from the transverse coordinate.635

This effect introduces an in-slice spread of betatron fre-636

quencies (i.e., particle with different betatron amplitudes637

have different betatron periods). However, at least when638

ion motion is not too severe, head-to-tail effects are the639

dominant ones. Hence, we neglected contributions from640

nonlinearities in the moments description of the match-641

ing process. By neglecting the nonlinearity we can as-642

sume that for each slice the bunch density distribution643

remains Gaussian at all times, and the slice emittance is644

preserved, while growth of the projected emittance can645

occur as a consequence of different slices evolving at dif-646

ferent rates.647

With the aforementioned assumptions, and by averag-648

ing the single particle equations of motion for a generic649

witness bunch particle (i.e., dx/dz = ux/γ, dux/dz =650

−γk2βx) over the bunch phase-space distribution, we ob-651

tain the equations for the ζ−dependent, second-order652

phase-space moments of the bunch describing the evo-653

lution of each slice, which read654

∂〈x2〉
∂z

=
2

γ
〈xux〉, (17a)655

∂〈xux〉
∂z

=
〈u2

x〉
γ

−
k2p
2
(1 + λ)〈x2〉, (17b)656

∂〈u2
x〉

∂z
= −k2p(1 + λ)〈xux〉. (17c)657

In deriving the equations we assumed there is zero initial658

energy spread, and the energy of all slices evolves as659

γ = γi + γ′z, (18)660

where γ′ = −kpEz,b/E0. Also, the witness bunch is as-661

sumed to be relativistic, γi ≫ 〈u2
x〉. We recall that the662

bunch is symmetric, and so the evolution in the (x, ux)663

and (y, uy) transverse phase-space planes is identical.664

Note that σ2 = 〈x2〉, and, hence, the equations for differ-665

ent slices (i.e., different values of ζ) are coupled via ion666

motion (i.e., the λ term given by Eq. (16)).667

The (squared) slice normalized emittance of the bunch668

is defined as ǫ2x = 〈x2〉〈u2
x〉−〈xux〉2. One can easily verify669

that Eq. (17) implies that the slice emittance is preserved.670

Evaluating the projected bunch emittance requires lon-671

gitudinally averaging the second-order moments. The672

averaging is defined via g‖ as673

h =

∫ +∞

−∞
h(ζ)g‖(ζ)dζ

∫ +∞

−∞
g‖(ζ)dζ

, (19)674

where h stands for 〈x2〉, 〈xux〉, or 〈u2
x〉. The (squared)675

projected emittance is then ε2x = 〈x2〉 〈u2
x〉 − 〈xux〉

2
.676

As initial condition we consider an untapered bunch677

at focus linearly matched in the unperturbed wakefield678

(εx,0 is the initial normalized emittance), namely679

〈x2〉(ζ; z = 0) = σ2
0 =

√

2

γi

εx,0
kp

, (20a)680

〈xux〉(ζ; z = 0) = 0, (20b)681

〈u2
x〉(ζ; z = 0) =

√

γi
2
kpεx,0. (20c)682

It is evident that the initial condition given in Eq. (20)683

is not a stationary solution of Eq. (17). This is due, as we684
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know, to ion motion that induces a longitudinal variation685

of the transverse focusing force, described by the λ term,686

that at injection can be written as687

λ(ζ; z = 0) ≡ λi(ζ) = Zi
m

Mi

√

γi
2

kp
ǫx,0

ζ2

2
(21)688

×
Ib,head +

1
3 (Ib,head − Ib,tail)

ζ
Lb

IA
.689

In order to assess the degree of mismatch we need to690

compute the bunch profile corresponding to a stationary691

equilibrium solution of Eq. (17). This is done by setting692

∂z〈x2〉 = 0, ∂z〈xux〉 = 0, ∂z〈u2
x〉 = 0 in Eq. (17), and us-693

ing the constraint that the slice emittance is slice-by-slice694

constant and equal to εx,0. One finds that the equilib-695

rium solution, valid for a generic bunch energy, is given696

by697

〈x2〉eq(ζ) =
√

2

γ

εx,0
kp

1
√

1 + λeq(ζ)
, (22a)698

〈xux〉eq(ζ) = 0, (22b)699

〈u2
x〉eq(ζ) =

√

γ

2
kpεx,0

√

1 + λeq(ζ), (22c)700

where λeq is given by Eq. (16) evaluated using 〈x2〉eq.701

Hence, Eq. (22a) defines 〈x2〉eq implicitly. Equa-702

tion (22a) can be easily solved numerically in a recur-703

sive way starting from the bunch’s head, where λeq(ζ =704

0) = 0. Since, in general, λeq ≥ 0, the input bunch705

size is always larger than the corresponding equilibrium706

(matched) size, and the amount of mismatch is growing707

from head to tail as
√

1 + λeq(ζ). Note that if, at in-708

jection, the system is initialized according to Eq. (22)709

it will remain in equilibrium, provided that the accel-710

eration is adiabatic. At injection, and if λi ≪ 1, the711

following approximate expressions hold, λeq ≃ λi, and712

〈x2〉eq(ζ; z = 0) ≃ (2/γi)
1/2(εx,0/kp)[1− λi(ζ)/2].713

The initial slice-dependent mismatch causes the bunch714

moments on each slice to oscillate about the equilibrium715

values Eq. (22). In this model the mismatch of each slice716

is not damped because forces are linear. However, in the717

actual beam the mismatch will eventually be dissipated718

by phase-mixing due to the nonlinear component of the719

force. This, in addition to the slice-by-slice decoherence720

due to the slice-dependent betatron frequency, leads to721

the growth of the projected emittance from ion motion722

within a few betatron periods from injection. This pro-723

cess was investigated analytically in Ref. 19, where an724

expression for the saturated emittance as a function of725

beam and plasma parameters was provided.726

The secular growth of the emittance can be evaluated727

from the equilibrium solution. In fact, we know from728

the simulations presented in Sec. II C that the secular729

growth is the same for untapered and tapered (equilib-730

rium) bunches. By longitudinally averaging, according731

to Eq. (19), the equilibrium moments given in Eq. (22),732

we obtain the energy-dependent value of the projected733

emittance, that reads734

εx
εx,0

=





(

1
√

1 + λeq

)

√

1 + λeq





1/2

. (23)735

For any given bunch energy, solution of Eq. (22a) pro-736

vides 〈x2〉eq and λeq along the bunch. The latter is737

used in Eq. (23) to compute the corresponding value of738

the projected emittance. Once the dependence of the739

projected emittance from the bunch energy is known,740

Eq. (18) can be used to determine the evolution of the741

emittance as a function of the propagation distance. We742

see that a growth of the projected emittance is always743

present whenever there is an energy-dependent, longitu-744

dinal variation of the betatron period. In fact, if λeq is745

slice-dependent, the right hand side of Eq. (23) is nec-746

essarily larger than one, and its magnitude increases as747

the chirp of the betatron wavenumber becomes larger, as748

is the case with ion motion. Hence, as was shown in the749

simulations presented in Sec. II C, the emittance growth750

is purely due to the differential evolution of the different751

witness bunch slices.752

A simplified expression for the emittance growth valid753

in the limit λeq ≪ 1 and at early times (i.e., when754

the equilibrium bunch is close to the input one) can755

be obtained by noticing that, according to Eq. (16),756

λeq ∼ 1/〈x2〉eq , and since 〈x2〉eq ∝ γ−1/2 we can ex-757

plicitly factorize the dependence of λeq on the energy,758

while its ζ−dependence is determined by the expression759

of λ at injection, namely760

λeq ≃
√

γ

γi
λi. (24)761

By using this expression into Eq. (23), the projected762

emittance at early times reads763

εx
εx,0

≃ 1 +
1

8

γ

γi

(

λ2
i − λi

2
)

(25)764

≃ 1

8

(

1 +
γ′

γi
z

)

(

λ2
i − λi

2
)

.765

766767

In Fig. 8 we compare the evolution of the projected768

emittance from PIC simulations (black line), to that ob-769

tained by numerically integrating Eq. (17) with the initial770

condition Eq. (20) (red line), and to the theoretical pre-771

dictions Eq. (23) (blue line) and Eq. (25) (dotted cyan772

line, expression valid at early times) for a bunch with an773

injection energy of 50 MeV and different values of the774

initial emittance, namely εx,0 = 3 µm, and εx,0 = 4 µm.775

All the other bunch and plasma parameters are as in776

Sec. II. The (significantly) larger values of the emittance777

used here compared to the cases discussed in Sec. II and778

Sec. III were chosen so ion motion is not too severe during779

the early stages of the acceleration (in fact, at injection780

Λ ≃ 0.1 for εx,0 = 3 µm, and Λ ≃ 0.08 for εx,0 = 4), and781

so a comparison with theory is possible. Using the for-782

malism developed here for the witness bunch parameters783
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FIG. 8. Comparison of the evolution of the projected emit-
tance from PIC simulations (black line), to that obtained by
numerically integrating Eq. (17) with the initial condition
Eq. (20) (red line), and to the theoretical predictions Eq. (23)
(blue line) and Eq. (25) (dotted cyan line, expression valid at
early times) for a bunch with an injection energy of 50 MeV
and different values of the initial emittance, namely εx,0 = 3
µm, and εx,0 = 4 µm.

in Sec. II and Sec. III, requires an accurate expression784

for the ion-motion perturbed betatron wavenumber and785

its dependence on bunch energy valid when ion motion786

perturbation is severe.787

We see that, at least for kpz . 12000 in the case788

εx,0 = 4 µm (∼ 3.4 GeV energy gain), or kpz . 7000789

(∼ 2 GeV energy gain) in the case εx,0 = 3 µm, the790

emittance evolution obtained from the numerical inte-791

gration of the moments model agrees with the one from792

the PIC simulation, confirming the validity of the former.793

The difference arising for longer propagation distances is794

due to the fact that, as a consequence of bunch com-795

pression during acceleration, ion motion grows and the796

assumption that background ion perturbation is small is797

no longer satisfied (i.e., Λ ∼ 1). In this limit, the theory798

underestimates ion motion effects. We also note that,799

since at injection Λ ≪ 1 (i.e., the injection energy is well800

below γ̃imc2), the condition for adiabatic matching is801

well satisfied. Hence, the initial bunch mismatch is small802

and there is no emittance growth at injection. However,803

the secular growth of the emittance is present and it is in804

agreement with the theoretical prediction Eq. (23) (blue805

line), and Eq. (25) (cyan line) for early times.806

V. CONCLUSIONS807

We have presented and analyzed a plasma-based808

scheme to generate longitudinally shaped witness par-809

ticle bunches that are equilibrium solutions in the pres-810

ence of ion motion. In Ref. 25, the betatron frequency811

chirp resulting from ion-motion has been proposed as a812

possible way to suppress the hosing instability of a wit-813

ness bunch with collider-relevant parameters accelerat-814

ing in a PA stage in the blowout regime. The use of815

optimally tapered bunches can mitigate the residual ion-816

motion-induced emittance growth allowing for stable and817

high-quality acceleration of particle bunches, and, hence,818

enabling the use of plasma-based accelerators for high-819

energy physics applications.820

The proposed scheme relies on an adiabatic matching821

procedure where a witness bunch with an initially unta-822

pered profile is injected in the PA stage with an energy823

low enough that ion motion effects are initially small. As824

the bunch accelerates it is adiabatically compressed, ion825

motion is triggered, and this results in the perturbation826

of the transverse wakefield. However, since changes due827

to acceleration are slow compared to betatron motion,828

the bunch readjusts itself during acceleration acquiring829

the desired taper, while maintaining every slice in a con-830

dition of equilibrium and, hence, the slice emittance is831

(quasi-)preserved in the process. However, as a conse-832

quence of the taper, the projected emittance displays a833

small growth that saturates at high energy.834

The adiabatic matching process was studied analyti-835

cally by means of a moments description for the bunch.836

A theory for the growth of the projected emittance, valid837

at early times and when ion motion is not too severe, was838

developed.839

The method has been used to study the production840

of tapered beams in case of witness electron bunches841

with collider-relevant parameters (i.e., high charge, low842

emittance, low energy spread) and it was shown that for843

a sufficiently low injection energy of, e.g., ∼ 50 MeV,844

much lower than the proposed 10s of GeV injection en-845

ergy, only a moderate degradation of both the slice and846

the projected emittance is observed. Namely, projected847

emittance saturates after a ∼ 15% growth, while the slice848

emittance acquires a head-to-tail taper of . 10%. On the849

other hand, for an injection energy of 10 GeV, the pro-850

jected emittance grows by more than ∼ 50%, and the851

slice emittance by more than ∼ 80%, after a few beta-852

tron periods. Emittance degradation is expected to be853

higher for an even higher injection energy. Low-injection854

energies favor plasma-based schemes for the production855

of witness bunches (e.g., two-color laser ionization35,36,856

density-gradient injection37–40, etc.).857

This work did not consider the role of a plasma ramp at858

the entrance of the PA stage. However, we expect that a859

long (i.e., longer than the betatron period) plasma ramp,860

where the strength of the wakefield slowly increases as861

the bunch propagates through it, might be beneficial to862

the adiabatic matching procedure. Future studies will863
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address this subject.864

Note that a plasma-based LC will require cascading865

several PA stages to reach the desired final energy. How-866

ever, adiabatic matching is only required at the entrance867

of the first PA stage, where an untapered bunch is in-868

jected. Once the witness bunch reaches the tapered equi-869

librium profile it will remain matched as it is transported870

among the different stages.871

Realization of a PA-based, TeV-class collider is a872

highly challenging task. Any strategy, like the adiabatic873

matching discussed here, which can help preserving the874

witness beam quality should be taken into consideration875

when designing such a device.876

Even though the adiabatic matching method was pro-877

posed in the context of ion motion, it could be used to878

generate equilibrium bunch profiles in all the cases where879

the focusing force acting on the witness bunch is non-880

linear, slice-dependent, and changes slowly with energy,881

provided that for a low enough energy a state exists where882

such forces are uniform along the bunch and the nonlin-883

earity is small. Analysis of the method in other regimes884

will be a subject of future studies.885
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